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• 1. Introduction 

CTrac Emulator is a combination of hardware and software designed to be used in conjunction with a Sega Genesis game machine and a 386 MS-DOS compatible _ computer to enable the speedy development and testing of CD based software products for the Sega Genesis game machine. It provides transparent, hardware level emulal of the Genesis' optional CD drive so that programs can be developed without the co tly time consuming process of making test CD-ROMs. 

2. How CTrac Emulator works. 

The Emulator functions by using a combination of hardware and software t actions of the Genesis CD drive. During normal operation, the lowering of Line signal of the CD drive controller causes an interrupt. The Emulator d by handshaking with the CD drive controller and receiving the new then interprets the command and responds with the appropriAe sta command request a data transfer, the driver converts the sedt& add command to the corresponding location in the CD image located on the hard MS-DOS machine. It then fetches the data requested from CD ,1 to the next available buffer in the double buffered transfer 
Emulator card. The hardware on the card then transfers 
the Genesis machine at the correct data trarfsf . _ 

rr  3. Installing the Emulator boar 

To install the Emulator board you must set t s on the board, place the board in the 386 MS-DOS machine, and then board to the Genesis machine using the cable supplied. These ste s are detailiu.elow. 

3.1 Setting the Emulato .$tc 
There are three switch blocks on the E tor card, as shown in the diagram below. Switch blocks SW1 and SVV2 is used to set the segment address of the 8k block of memory used b the sard. Switch SW3 (labeled as JP1 on the beta board) is used to s 'request line (IRO) that is used by the board. 
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Note that the direction of a switch being "on" (shown as up in the diagram) may be 
either up or down, depending on the particular type of switch block used. Please 
look at the markings on the switch block of your board to make sure. 

The meaning of each switch in SW1, along with its default location as shipped, is 
shown in the table below: 

Switch OFF ON Meaning 
1 X Segment address bit 17 (off is 1, on is 0) 
2 X Segment address bit 18 (off is 1, on is 0) 
3 X Segment address bit 19 (off is 1, on is 0) 
4 X Segment address bit 20 (off is 1, on is 0) 
5 X Segment address bit 21 (off is 1, on is 0) 
6 X Segment address bit 22 (off is 1, on is 0) 
7 X Segment address bit 23 . (off is 1, on is 0) 
8 X Enable (when off, board will not respond to bu 

The meaning of each switch in SW2, along with its default locatiowgs 
shown in the table below: 

cycles) 

Switch OFF ON  
1 X 
2 X 
3 X 
4 X  

Meaning  
Segment address bit 13 
Segment address bit 14 
Segment address bi 
Segment addres 

(off i4, on 
(off is , on is 
(off is 1, on is 

is 1 on 

The board occupies an 8k block of me 
block SW1. The factory set default se 
This address was chosen since it is no 
computers. -The switch block is provide 
some other memory or memory mapped I/O 
case, reset the switch to place 
no conflict. If you have to d 
to look for the board at the 
below in section 4. 

e dress set in switch 
n binary or $0D800 in hex. 
d in most MS-DOS 

MS-DOS computer has 
00800 address. If this is the 

,Emulator board at a different address which has 
Emulator driver software will have to be set up 

The procedure to do that is discussed 

The third switch, S ab 
request line oRqf at t 
perform some neded acti 
switch can be on t a time. 
unpredict b 'or. 

Switc  

mper pad JP1), is used to choose the interrupt 
uses to cause an interrupt and get the driver to 

The IRQ selected is switch is on. NOTE: Only one 
ing two switches in the ON position will result in 

Interrupt IRQ 9 
Interrupt IRQ 10 
Interrupt IRO 11 

X Interrupt IRQ 12 

1 
2 

A sh the default, factory setting selects IRQ 9. 
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3.2 Inserting the Emulator board. 

Once the board is set up, as described in section 3.1 above, it can be inserted into 
the MS-DOS computer. Any unused, 16 bit "AT" style slot can be used. Simply 
plug the board into the desired bus connector. 

At this point, before connecting the Emulator board to the Genesis machine, it Ts a 
good idea to test the board to see that there are no conflicts with the chosen 
address and IRO settings. Power up the MS-DOS computer, make sure the 
Emulator driver software is installed correctly (as described in section 4 below 
and run the Emulator driver. If the driver does not report an error, then the bo • 
functioning properly and you can proceed with connecting it to the Genesis 
machine. 

3.3 Connecting to the Genesis. 
You are now ready to connect the Emulator card to the Genesis machi 
make sure that both computers are turned off and disconnected)rW th 
socket. 

THE REST OF THIS SECTION IS LEFT UNFINISHED SI G IS 
NOT IN ITS FINAL FORM. A CABLE SHOULD CONN - OR CARD 
WITH THE CONNECTION POINTS IN THE CD INT ACa THA S RMALLY 
CONNECT TO THE CD DRIVE. 

4. Installing the Emulator Driv 

The Emulator driver software is contained DOS file called EMULATE.EXE. To 
install the program, simply copy it to the hard ur MS-DOS computer. It can be 
placed in any convenient directory. e EMULATE program and the disc images to be 
emulated do not have to be in th directory. Also copy the file SEGAEMU.HEX to 
the same directory where you p6ed EMULATEEXE. It contains the program for the 
microprocessor on the Emulat 

If the default board addr 
changed on the emu 
EMULATE program 
modify a DOS envi 

NN1ff represents the hexadecimal segment address of the board. 
ard were set to $E400, then use 

RDADDRESS=E400 

To ch ngelle interrupt request number (IRQ), use the command 

SET SEGAINTERRUPTNUM.NNNN 
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or the default IRQ number (9) have been 
-DOS system must be configured to inform the 

This is done by using the DOS SET command to 
. To change the board address, the command 



where NNNN represents the hexadecimal IRO number. For example, if the board were set to interrupt request 11, then use 

SET SEGAINTERRUPTNUM.--000B 

If either of these commands need to be used, it is recommended that they be placed in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file on the MS-DOS computer. That way they will be automatically executed whenever the machine is started, and the EMULATE software will always be ready to function properly. 

5. Operating the Emulator. 

To run the Emulator, change to the directory that contains the EMULATE.EXE file and,  simply type in the command *EMULATE" at the DOS prompt. You may also filename of a disc image to be emulated. This filename can be a complet as well. For example, 

EMULATE \IMAGES\OS\SEGA.DSC 

The Emulator driver recognizes the following commands. Each.command is executed by pressing the Appropriate key on the keyboard: . 

Q Quit the Emulator driver and return to DOS 
S Toggle seek emulation ON or OFF. 

Normally, the 0 command would open the 4ic door and 1owisc to be inserted, but in the case of the Sega emulator, only the co rolling Genes s machine can open the disc door. To insert a virtural disk, use the Gen is to open th isc door. The Emulator signals a No Disc status and you are promp for a DI  path/filename of a disc image to emulate. The filename of the last disc image aeing emulated will be displayed on the input line with the cursor at the end of the line. You can use the left and right arrow keys, along with the backspace k o edit the filename. The original filename can be recalled at any time by pressin4hSC key. Typing the CTRL X key combination will clear the filename line. When ôu have entered the desired filename, press return to start emulating. If the file does not xist, or it it4  t a valid disc image, an error will occur and the No Disc status will still be shown. P essing RETURN with no filename entered is the same as closing the door no disc in place. 

Note that you must ave done ssS CD command to the directory that contains EMULATE.EXE an SEGAEMU. X before you execute the emulator. The driver program loo 'rectory for SEGAEMU.HEX, and will abort if it doesn't find it. 

Startup Procedures. 

n session, power on the MS-DOS computer and run the emulation 
power on the Genesis machine, open the disc drive door, and , selecte the Sega disc page. 
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Data ram failed 
Subcode ra 

A bad 
1 
the Emulator board. Contact your dealer for service. 

7. Error Messages. 

The following are all of the error messages that may appear while running the Emulator Driver software, along with a description of their meaning. 

Failure to recognize emulator board. 
Emulation driver software could not find the Emulator board. Most likely the switch or jumper pad on the board is not set correctly or the driver software was told th wrong address. Check the switches as shown in sections 3.1 and 4, above. 

Could not allocate enough memory for buffers. The Emulation driver software needs at least 384k of free memory to run. M sure more memory is available and rerun the program. 

File Not Found 
The file specified by the filename/pathname given to the Emulator On as the name of a disk image was not found. Check the filename aid 

Invalid Disc Image. 
The file specified by the filename/pathname given to the EMulat as the name of a disc image was not a valid disc image. Eithe'r the created by CTrac Builder, or it has been corrupted. 

river 'software 
s not 

Emulation Compromised, file read 
This message appears when the data r 
be retrieved in the amount of time avail 
then it usually means that there is a sp 
problems, and by the time the hard dis 
had passed. If the problem recurs ofte 
controller, or the MS-DOS computer is to 

ested b 
le..lf this m 
on the hard 
ontroller cor 

en either 

achine could not 
ag ccurs once or twice, 
k ich has soft error 

cted the data, too much time 
e hard disk, the hard disk 

mulation work. 

Emulation Compromised, ree ed bank IRO. This error message will ap the Emulator board's memory bank interrupt, which occurs 75 times per econd, h.. •ened before the bank interrupt routine is finished with the last interrupt. This us Ily would be caused by an incompatibility with another board in the MS-DOS cqmputer. If another board is in the system that is using the same j.sthe or, then either the board must be removed or the Emulator's lRnustb changed. To change the IRO, see sections 3.1 and 4. 

RAM test failure. 
failure. 

i"..j:alize 6303. 
initialize Emulator. 

led to initialize interupts. 
Faile td nitialize hardware. 

ese messages indicate a hardware failure during startup. You should contact ICOM Simulations. 
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